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CHAPTER1
INTRODUCTION

Dating of peat by means of uranium series disequilibrium, (23\h/2vIJ, also known as
UTD) with special emphasis on dating the early Weichselian interstadial and last
interglacial peats in north western Europe, is the subject of this study.
In principle it is possible to date peat up to 350 ka by UTD, which provides us with an
important extension of the 1aCtimescale(with a range up to t 50.000BP).
The first applicationsof uranium seriesdating were to deep sea sediments.Joly
(1908) observed higher Ra contents in deep sea sedimentsthan in sedimentsof the
continentalshelf. He concludedthat Ra was scavengedout from seawater by deposition
of suspendedmatter. Later Piggot and Urry Q942) showed that the Ra excesswas
supported by an excessof 23oTh.In the 1960'sthe cyclicity of interglacials and glacials,
as predicted in the Milankovitch theory on the ryclicity of the ice ages,was recognised
in the 18Oisotope record of deep sea cores. The chronology for this new record was

provided by uranium series dating of fossil coral reefs in Barbados (Mesollela, 1969),
New Guinea (Veeh, 1970) and direct dating of deep sea sediment.
Cherdyntsevwas the first who studied the possibilitiesof uranium seriesdating
of terrestrial materials such as peat, speleothemsand travertines.It was not until the
publication of his translatedwork in 1971that his work receivedthe attention of a large
group of researchersthroughout the world. The first resultsof peat dating were published
in 1980 (Vogel & Kronfeld, 1980). Vogel's publication and more recently Kafri et al.
(1983) and De Vernal et al. (1986) showedvery straightforwarddating of organicswith

simple corrections for the presenceof thorium at t=0 and an assumedclosed-system
behaviour of the material to be dated. Van der Wijk (1986,1987and 1988)studied the
correctionsfor detrital thorium in fossil peat samplesin more detail, his work showsin
general a good agreementbetween radiocarbonagesand U/Th agesobtained for peat
samplesfrom severalsites in N.W.Europe. This is especiallytrue if no correctionsare
applied for the presenceof detrital thorium.

After van der Wijk had completed his studiesa new project was funded by the
ietherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO) section Earth Sciences
{WON), grant number:757.357.0L1,entitled: U/Th dating of the Eemian interglacial
r N.W.Europe and the correlation with the palaeotemperaturecurves deduced from
eep-seacores.This study resultsin the presentthesis.The number of potential sites is
umerous.However, only a small fraction of the sites in N.W.Europe turned out to be
ateableby UTD. The main subjectbecamethe investigationof open-systembehaviourl
f peat iayersand the correctionsfor detrital thorium. This more thematic approach was
ecessarysince the first results were in obvious contradiction with geological and/or
alaeoecologicalevidence. For some unknown reason all obtained (for detrital Th
orrected) ages turned out to be too young. This problem was already noted by Vogel
n 1980,but not recognisedas such.He stated that:
"the dates for the samples from Bavaria suggest that the
Riss/Wrirmr Interglacial of the northern Alps should be correlated
with the whole of Stage5 of the oxygenisotope record preserved
in the deep seacores,and not with stage5e as various authors have
propounded. It would seem to be a matter of urgency that this
problem be investigatedfurther by meansof the new dating method
proposedhere."

lhe end of this interglacial was dated at 86 - 89 ka, which to our present knowledge is
rbout25.000years too young. Van der Wijk also recognizedthis problem, but solved it
ry proving that the uncorrected ages can yield reliable UTD dates. However, his
:omparisonbefween iaC and U/Th ages(van der Wijk et al, 1988) for example for the
fervola site in Finland is now believed incorrect. The 14Cages for Tervola (Su-688:
'8.000+4100 -2400 and Su-689:48.000 +3500 -2400BP) are very close to the detection
imit and are in disagreementwith the existingThermoluminescencedates (Hiitt et al,

'Open systembehaviour is the free exchangeof uranium between peat and ground water
after
leposition.
2 TheRiss/Wiirminterglacialis the Bavarianequivalent
of the Eemianinterglacial
in N.W.Europe.See
able1.1.

a

1982)for both the overlying and underlying deposits.Therefore, the U/Th ageshaveto
be older. The presentstudy showsthat the discrepanrybetween the obtained young ages
and the expectedolder ages (van der Wijk et al., 1988)was due to the short leaching
time and isotope fractionation during the leachingprocedure.As the spiking of samples
took place after the separation of the leachate and residue the fractionation i.e. the
depletion of 230Thcould not be observed. A brief explanation and comparisons are
presentedin chapter 4 of this thesis.
The assumption that a peat layer behaves as a geochemical closed system was
studiedin detail. After the first resultsnew sampling techniqueswere testedboth in the
field and the laboratory. After the analysesof several sites in detail we were able to
constructa suitability diagram for the U/Th dating of peat. This makes a decisionon
how to sample,treat the material and evaluate the results much easier.
By careful sampling and evaluation of the obtained agesfor early Weichselian and
last interglacialpeat samples,it was possibleto constructa new chronologyfor the late
Pleistocenein North Western Europe. Correlationswere made with other chronologies
and records.

ON GI,ACIALS AND INTERGI"ACIALS: A SHORT INTRODUCTION.

In his orbital theory on the causesof the alternating glacial (cold) periods and
interglacial (temperate, warm) periods, the Yugoslavian astronomer Milankovitch
predicteda cycliciry (Milankovitch,1941).His theory consistsof three componentsthat
changethe intensity of the seasons.The first, the tilt of the earths axis (between21.5and
24.5o),has a periodicity of 42.000yearsand intensifiesthe seasonsin both hemispheres.
The second is the eccentricity of the earth orbit (from a near circle to an eccentric
ellipse)with a periodicity of 100.000years.The growing distanceto the sun will intensify
the seasonin one hemisphereand modify the seasonsin the other. The precessionor
wobbleis the third component.The precessionof the earthsaxis is causedby interaction
by the first two and determineswhether a summerfalls near or at a far point in the orbit
and has a cyclicity of 23.000years.For a long time there was a lack of an independent
record of ice-agetiming to test the cyclicityas predicted by Milankovitch.
Emiliani (1955) produced the first more or less complete record of the
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Fig.1.1.

schematic diagram showing the conelation of the Last Interglaciat/Gtacial
cycle in N.W.Europe (and its vegetationalclwracteistics) (after Behre, 1989)
and the generalizedr8O deep sea record (after Martinson et al, l9B7).

alternationsof interglacialsand glacials.He studiedthe isotopecompositionof singlecell
marine organismscalled foraminifera. It is now understood that the abundanceratio
betweenthe natural oxygenisotopes 180/160in the carbonate shells of foraminifera is
closely related to the amount of water locked in glaciers and ice-sheets.As water
evaporatesfrom the relativelywarm low-latitude ocean and movesaway from the source,
its 18Oreturns preferentially to the oceansas precipitation. The snow that falls on the
distanthigh altitude glaciersand high latitude ice-sheetsis therefore relatively clepleted
in 18o and as these glaciers and ice-sheetsgrow the oceans become more and more
enrichedin 18O.This higher 180/160abundancein sea water propagatesinto carbonate
shellsof dead foraminifera later recoveredfrom marine sediments.By analyzingdrilled
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coresfrom the sea-floor,Emiliani found that the isotoperatio rose and fell accordingto
the cyclespredicted by the Milankovitch theory.This new deep-seachronologyis divided
in odd and even "isotope stages".The warm interglacial stageshave odd numbers and
relativelylow 180/160ratios (seefigure 1.1.).The cold glacial stageshave even numbers
and relatively high 180/160ratios.(seefigure 1.1.).
In N.W.Europe the subdivisionof the I-ast Interglacial/Glacial cycle has been
based for a considerable period of time on the lithostratigraphical evidence of the
positionsof end moraines (so-calledmorphostratigraphy).As all the ice-advanceswere
describedlocally, every region or country gave different namesto the same interglacials
and glacials.In table 1.1 the most important used namesof the Last Interglacial/Glacial
cycle are given.
During the last Glacial period N.W.Europe was partly coveredby ice-sheets(see
figure 5.1.). Outside the area of glaciation a lot of organic deposits were preserved.
Inside the area of the maximum Weichselian glaciation less organic deposits were
preserveddue to glacial erosion. As deduced from its pollen and macrofossilsthese
organicdepositsindicate slightly cooler conditionsthan today for certain intervals within
the last Glacial. These organic deposits are often sandwichedbetween full glacial or
periglacialsedimentsand indicate climatic amelioration within the last Glacial period.
Thesetemperatestagesare called interstadials.A glacial period can thus be subdivided
into stadials(full glacial conditions) and interstadials(temperate conditions). The most
important interstadialsof the N.W.Europeanmainland are mentioned in figure 1.1.;the
N. European and British equivalentsare to be found in table 1.1.
At some places complete records embracing several interglacial/glacial cycles are
documented.The records are called fnng Terrestrial Records and are the terrestrial
equivalentsof the deep-seacores.Important l-ong Terrestrial Records in Europe are the
Tenagi Philippon (Wijmstra,1969), Padul (Florschritz et al.,IgJl), La Grand Pile
(Woillard,1975)and l-es Echets(de Beaulieu and Reille,1984).As site-to-sitecorrelations
are often problematic, much of the correlationsare basedon the laC chronology (of the
last 50.000years only) (Woillard and Mook,1982) and on the recently published papers
on the biostratigraphyof the Last Glacial by Behre (1989) and the special issue on the
LastInterglacial/Glacialcycleof Quaternary International (Schliichterand Rutter,1989).
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